MINERAL COLOURS (GENERAL METHODS)
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sodium hydroxide solution and left for six hours at the ordinary temperature
to ascertain if the colour undergoes change.
Sometimes it is necessary to test the action of gaseous ammonia, the
pigment being then left for a definite time in air saturated with ammonia.
(c) Acids : the action of more or less dilute acid solutions is sometimes
tested, but more often that of acid vapours, particularly of those gases
which may easily occur in the air of populous places and works, such as
hydrogen sulphide and sulphur dioxide; these gases, mixed with air, are
allowed to act on the pigment in a limited space (e.g., in a box), and any
change.of colour observed from time to time.
 5.	Stability to Heating.—This is tested by exposing the pigment to
different temperatures according to circumstances and to the uses it is
to serve and noting any changes in tint and any fusibility, volatility, etc.
This test is especially important with pigments for particular purposes,
such as the colouring of sealing-wax, the preparation of fireproof varnish,
painting on glass, the decoration of ceramics, etc.; in these cases it is also
well to ascertain the behaviour of the pigment, mixed ready for use, at the
temperature at which it is employed.
 6.	Behaviour   towards   other   Pigments.—Some   mineral  colours
may be mixed to obtain intermediate tints, whereas others cannot be so
mixed as reactions would occur altering profoundly their properties and
colour.   To test if two colours are miscible, they are intimately mixed in
a mortar and (if no immediate change occurs) the mixture kept, partly in
the light, partly in the dark, and examined from time to time.    Change
sometimes take place immediately or after a short time, and sometimes
only after some years;   if the mixture is heated with a little water, the
reactions occur rapidly.
It is often necessary also to test the miscibility of pigments in presence
of the medium with which they are to be used; for this purpose, part of
the mixture is mixed with the medium and then spread out on a suitable
surface and observed from time to time.
It should be borne in mind that alteration of a pigment in presence
of another may be due to impurities (especially soluble salts) contained
in one of the two colours.
7.	Behaviour  towards   Media.—Substances  with which pigments
may be mixed to prepare them for use are somewhat varied.   Mention
may be made of: water and aqueous solutions of gum, glue, dextrin,  and
sometimes of albumin, sugars (glucose), glycerine, gum tragacanth, agar-
agar or casemate of lime;  linseed and other drying oils, sometimes with
addition of waxes ; fat and resin soaps; oil of turpentine and other essential
oils, mineral, resin and tar oils, alcohol and solutions of resins and balsams.
In order that a pigment may be used with certain media and thus employed
for a particular kind of painting, it must be insoluble in these media and must
not undergo any chemical or other change in contact with them. The
following tests are made:
(a) The pigment is well mixed with the medium in such proportion as
to form a dense, homogeneous paste, any changes, occurring being noted;
further, a little of the mixture is poured M to absorbent paper and when
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